
Governing Body Visits to School 1 

Roberttown CE (c) J&I School Governor School Visit Record 
 

Name: Steven Gore Date: Friday 31st March 2017 

Purpose of visit: 

Parent Governor – Second Half-Day Visit 

 

Ofsted Action/School Development Plan Reference: 

Not applicable, not the purpose of the visit. 

 

Structure/Timetable of the visit: 

8.50-9am Tour of school with Mrs Wood 

9-9.15am KS1/2 CW led by Donaldson Class 

9.15-9.30am Tour of school with Mrs Smith 

9.30-9.55am Shakespeare Class (Year 6 class, teacher Mrs Glaves) 

9.55-10.15am Rowling Class (Year 5 class, teacher Mrs Slater) 

10.15-10.40am Dahl Class (Year 4 class, teacher- Mrs Wood p/t) 

10.40-10.55am Break 

10.55-11.15am Jeffers Class (Year 1 and Year 2 class, teacher Mrs Day) 

11.15-11.35am Inkpen Class (Reception/Year 1 class, teacher Mrs Horner) 

11.35am-11.55am Campbell Class (Reception year group, teacher Mrs Stubbs) 

11.55am Lunchtime in the Dining Hall 

 

Key Questions/Issues for Governors to explore: 

None specifically, general session as a parent school Governor 

 

Governor’s Observations/Evaluation 

 8.50-9am Tour of school with Mrs Wood 

o Started with a tour of every classroom by Mrs Wood, and saw the children 

in each class settling down for the day. A lot of children were keen to say 

hello. 

 9-9.15am KS1/2 CW led by Donaldson Class 

o I joined the children and visiting parents in the main school hall for 

Collective Worship, and listened to the presentation. 

o The theme of the morning’s session was “Uniqueness” 

o Some of the children contributed at the front by reading out lines. 

o The children had each coloured and decorated the same picture of a fish in 

their own way, demonstrating how everybody and everything can be unique. 

o The children participating were enthusiastic, and the children watching were 

all very well behaved and attentive. 

 9.15-9.30am Tour of school with Mrs Smith 

o Had a tour of the school from Mrs Smith, who explained some of the history 

of the various inside and outside parts of the school as we walked round. 

o It was interesting to learn what the school used to be like, and how it had 

evolved over the years. 
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 9.30-9.55am Shakespeare Class (Year 6 class, teacher Mrs Glaves) 

o I joined the children in their classroom as they were learning how to do 

sums that initially appeared complicated, and were learning the techniques 

used to break them down into more manageable chunks. 

o It was a teacher-led interactive session with the children, who seemed keen 

and interested to participate without having to be asked 

o The children then started another mathematical exercise, this time on 

paper involving algebra that used shapes to represent numbers instead of 

letters. 

o I walked round the classroom and watched the children working through the 

exercise, and it was interesting to see and hear the various ways that they 

each approached it. Again, all the children seemed keen and concentrated. 

 9.55-10.15am Rowling Class (Year 5 class, teacher Mrs Slater) 

o I joined the class as they were starting a reading exercise involving 

highlighting different parts of a story in various colours according to the 

types of words and sentences. 

o I walked round the classroom and watched the children working through the 

exercise; Some approached the exercise differently to others, some were 

much faster than others, but all seemed to understand what they were 

doing. 

 10.15-10.40am Dahl Class (Year 4 class, teacher- Mrs Wood p/t) 

o I sat at the back of the main school hall and watched Mrs Wood lead Years 

3 and 4 through a final rehearsal of the Easter school play “Porridge”. 

o All the children seemed very enthusiastic, regardless of how minor or major 

a part they were playing, and it was a very polished performance for a 

rehearsal. 

o I saw the final result the following week as a parent, and it was clear to see 

that the hard work and effort put into the rehearsals had paid off. 

 10.55-11.15am Jeffers Class (Year 1 and Year 2 class, teacher Mrs Day) 

o I joined the class as they had just started their weekly spelling test. 

o I was surprised how relatively complex some of the words were for the age 

group, and how well the children did. 

o The classroom was very calm and quiet during the test, the amount of 

concentration from the children was evident. 

o After the spelling test, I watched the children do a further interactive 

spelling exercise on the whiteboard at the front with Mrs Day. 

o The children were keen to participate and had clearly thought about their 

answers carefully before answering. 

 11.15-11.35am Inkpen Class (Reception/Year 1 class, teacher Mrs Horner) 

o I sat at the back of the class and listened to Mrs Horner reading a version 

of the Easter story to the children. 

o All the children were quiet and very attentive, and were keen to answer the 

questions that were asked. 
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o After the story, I talked to a few of the children during constructive play 

and chatted to them about what they were doing, etc. 

o The children were all enthusiastic to talk to me, and all seemed very happy 

to be doing whatever they were doing. 

 11.35am-11.55am Campbell Class (Reception year group, teacher Mrs Stubbs) 

o I joined the reception children in their classroom, who were about to start a 

“kung-fu maths” session. This was an interesting counting technique that 

consisted of children standing in a line; each child had to do some kung-fu 

punches and make a “huh!” noise whilst counting in their heads, and each had 

to count one number higher than the person before them. If they got it 

wrong, then they had to sit down and another child took their place in the 

next round. 

o There was a lot of fun and laughter, probably without the children even 

realising that they were learning at the same time. 

 11.55am Lunchtime in the Dining Hall  

o I joined the children in the dining hall for lunch to have pizza! They were all 

keen to show me were to get the various bits of food and drink from (and in 

what order!) before I sat down at the end of a table with them. 

o The children I sat with were very chatty and sociable, asking me all sorts of 

questions such as what was my favourite food, did I like school dinners, etc. 

o The children I sat with showed me where to take all the dirty plates and 

cutlery to at the end. 

 

I didn’t visit Mrs Bordman’s classroom or Miss Wiles’ classroom because my daughters 

are in those two classes. 

 

Overall, I enjoyed the visit very much and found it very interesting. Keeping up to 

date with what goes on in the school is certainly helpful to me during my time as a 

parent Governor. 

 

Culture observed in the school 

I didn’t encounter any kind of bad behaviour, children in all year groups were calm, 

patient, engaged, enthusiastic, and polite. There is definitely a culture of good 

discipline and mutual respect at the school. 

Any Key Issues Arising for the Governing Body: 

None, not the purpose of the visit. 

 

Action Following Governing Body Meeting: 

None, not the purpose of the visit. 

 

Signed: Steven Gore, Parent Governor. 

 


